Online Photo Consent

Background

REC delivers its school news in an integrated, on-line ‘in-the-minute’ format on the school’s website: www.reynellaec.sa.edu.au Facebook page: www.facebook.com/reynellaeastcollege and Twitter: Twitter@reynellaec.

In line with our Governing Council and DECD policies, we request consent for photographs or videos containing your child’s image, or work samples of your child (for example, a painting, written work or podcast) to be used in our online media presence (including our school website and Facebook page) or for printed publications (such as our Newsletter, brochures, etc).

An image of your child may include a given name, and in some cases the initial of the family name. (Full names will only be used with informed, specific consent from parents/caregivers.)

Work samples will be used under a CC-BY -NC licence*. For more information about Creative Commons licensing, visit http://wiki.creativecommons.org/FAQ

*Creative Commons licensing by attribution, non-commercial

This licence allows the replication, distribution, display, performance and remixing of copyrighted work provided that the author is credited and re-use of the material is restricted to non-commercial purposes only.

Our school community has responded favourably to our online presence. We hope that with your support we will continue to share photos of our students in action.

This consent overrides any given previously and represents a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to publishing any images or work samples of your child as outlined above. Separate consent will be sought for publication by newspapers, television, etc.

In any case, images and work samples may still be used internally for things such as in-class displays, school magazine, ID photos, etc.

If you have any further questions please feel free to contact the school Promotions Manager, Tania Guest via email tania.guest322@schools.sa.edu.au or phone 8329 2300.

Please complete the consent form below

Yours sincerely

Caroline Green
Principal
August 2014

Signatures

The permission will continue until the individual revokes permission in writing to the Principal.

I give permission [ ] I do not give permission [ ]

( Please tick one box )

for Reynella East College to use photographs containing my child’s image and/or my child’s work samples on the school’s website, social media presences, or external publications.

Name of child/student: ________________________________________________________________

(Full name - please print)

Parent/guardian’s signatures: __________________________________________________________

(Parent/guardian to sign) (Parent/guardian to sign)

Full name of parent(s)/guardian(s): ____________________________________________________

(please print) (please print)

Date: __________________

Please provide signatures of both parents and/or guardians where possible.